SUMMARY. The distribution coefficient KD=(Mg / Fe)garnet/(Mg/Fe)biotite has been calculated for eight garnet-biotite pairs from rocks ranging from the garnet isograd to the staurolite zone along the Stonehaven coast of NE Scotland. This distribution coefficient depends upon metamorphic temperature and is not dependent upon the Mn and Ca content of garnet. Garnet-biotite geothermometer yields temperatures of about 5oo, 55o, and 575-62o ~ for the garnet, chloritoid + staurolite, and staurolite zones respectively. PARTITIONING of elements between coexisting minerals is extensively used in geothermometry and for measuring the attainment of chemical equilibrium. The Mg-Fe distribution between coexisting garnet and biotite, for example, can be treated from the viewpoint of equilibrium for the reaction: Miyashiro, I953, 1973; Phinney, ~963; Albee, I965, 1968; Hietanen, i969; Kretz, I964; Saxena, I968, 1969, I973; Sen and Chakraborty, 1968; Lyons and Morse, I97O; Goldman and Albee, 1977) have indicated that the distribution coefficient is primarily dependent upon temperature and thus metamorphic grade, but it is also dependent upon compositional variation in either phase, especially
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Discussion
The distribution of Mg/Fe for the garnet-biotite pairs of the present study is shown in fig. 1 fig. 3 ). Phinney (I963) and Kretz (1959) have obtained the same results from their observations.
Using the Fig. IB of Thompson (1976, p. 429 ; a plot of in KD(Fe-Mg) between garnet and biotite against temperature) temperatures 500, 55 o, and 575 ~ for the garnet, chloritoid + staurolite, and staurolite zones respectively have been obtained. These values are in reasonable agreement with the Goldman and Albee (1977) . Using, also, the garnet-biotite geothermometer of Perchuk (I97O) the temperatures obtained for the garnet, chloritoid+staurolite, and staurolite zones are 5oo, 55o, and 62o ~ respectively.
Conclus~ns
The following KD values were obtained from the studied rocks of the Stonehaven coast: garnet zone o.I36, chloritoid+staurolite zone o.I7O, and staurolite zone o. 18o giving temperatures of metamorphism of about 5oo, 55o, and 575-62o ~ for the garnet, chloritoid+staurolite, and staurolite zones respectively.
